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Saving Money in the Home
Jp Little Tricks For Women
* in Household Economics
' By ELIZABETH LATTIMEB
m tOh itftu pour la ao fact thai

I -one wondeia where under tbe
j| >*<uo they all come from. Here
¦ anothei batch for today's meet¬

ing of the Sewing Circle.
»
Two Silk CK*mi*
lor the Price of One.

* D It Alt ELIZABETH UTTIIIICK.

> The following li my plan for mving

t dollar. For A?e dollar* one cau
uy a lovely cr*p« da chine night .

w

gown with a yoke and trimmings «i-

p tolly Ilka the five-dollar envelope
h» mis® or "tedBy bear." The night-
gown has practically twice aa much

* material M the chemise. I buy a

t nightgown without sleeves, cut It oft
' i4«l above the knee*. sew on a flap
« And have one beautiful chemtee. Then,

to the piece that remains 1 add a yoke
4i;idc of I'm yards of ribbon,- add rib¬
bon straps and a flap and 1 have an -

*

UiUer one, and the two cost Just about
4* cents more than the coal of one,

J# Hi. B. U.

Thia Render l)oti Not Wante
v Kit her Time Nor Material.

L/Kjyil ELIZABETH LATTIMER:
Here are several "made-cver ideas

< \yiilch came as Inspirations to me and
uivo proven their worth by the amount

i*. they saved me.
My boy of two needed a dsrk coat

or general use, his only coat being of
'* ivum serge was not practical for every-

*y use. I look a discarded eoat of
i»rown, black and white shepherd check
hat had been In use for five years and
uid given icood servlco to two younger

. elstars, ripped It up and washed it in
gx. It Hashed and Ironed beautifully,
ud was mora than enough for a straight,

/ touble-breustcd coaf. Looking through
'he ragbag J found a tan slik messuline

'? lining from a spring coat Of six years
Jgo. After washing It It was rather
light in color, so I dipped Jt in strong
rea. thus making If a darker and more
serviceable shade. I also found a piece
of canton flannel large enough to Inter-

/ line the coat to the waistline. In the
button bag were brown horn buttons to

.i trtd u smart touch. This coat cost me

lOthlng but the time, and I consider it
. »uite a saving. .

Four winters ajfo 1 had a s^iit with a

sat. bottom of dropsklrt ana cufTs of
¦striped material that harmonised besu-
'Ifully with the blue cloth of the suit,
f bought enough new blue material to

,i omblne with the striped and made it
<nto a good-looking dress. The new ma¬
larial cost me $4.50, the total cost of the
r*ss.

f wanted a new bag. so I bought an
.mber frame for 50 cents and a bottle

.. f cut-steel beads for 00 cents. Using
»* .ome black velvet scraps 1 had and a

m »»lece of Copen blue ribbon for a lining
<that had been used as hair ribbon), I
.eaded the bag, put on a tassel, which
r also had. and my dollar velvet bag
>>aa the appearance of a flve-dollar one.

w I enjoy your corner of the Woman's
I'age so much and the Hints are Inter¬
ring ana helpful. MRR. M. P.

r
Another Use For
Old Shirta.

*'JJBAR ELIZABETH LATTIMER:
Dnrlng the winter, when sport shirts

ire untidy looking. I thought of a plan
\jy which I could utilise many sport
.hlrts for a youth of twelve, so as to
save money and also have somn new
shirta By cutting close nround the
neckband I cut the wide collar off and
'aking a small piece of the collar I hsd
;uat cot off 1 made a binding for the
neckband. Putting a small hole In the
I'aek of the binding or by sewing a
xtnall batten on the binding, I died It
ho as to be able 4o pot on a soft or stiff
foliar. I think In this manner 1 saved
a edllar or more. 11RS. L A. S.

Rtct the Men Are
Practicing Economy.
DEAR ELISABETH LA I'll MRR:

I am sending ytru this- Istter telling
ron I save a dollar and more everyweak. I used to get a shave In the
barber ahop six days a week, which
"oat me $1.20. I bought a safety razor
and shave myaelf the whole week for

the iiun of t«n cutli Oq« b>sda In the
Duj ftarn Duplex raftor do«» th* work.

L H. I

How's Thu For A
Good idea.
UKAH BLIKAfMCTH LATT1MKK.

I tud » light blue taffetft dress which
had become .oiled after wearing for two
Mknona. 1 washed It but the dirt did
not come out. so I had It dyed ft dftrk
blue It looked IIlie hut after wegrlng
It once the sltevM, which Attftd tight,
¦pllt beyond repftlr. I decided to buy
georgette for new sleeve* but the cheftp-
eat fQlt fill per yard 1 didn't cftre to
pay go much after the expense of dyeing
I thought of an old georgette wftlst
which had become worn through the
body, rutting the old «leeve» out of my
drcM I u.ie«l this underneftth and It look-
ed flne. This wived me about $2. and I
am Ufting again an old walat which
would have gone In the rftg-bag.

H. V vr.

Handy Man Can
Even Repair u Clock.
DKAR KI.IZABKTH I.ATT1MKH
Everyone knowa how unalghtly la a

clock that does not go. and perhapa
everyone knowa, too, that the coat of
having a clock overhauled thea«* days la
very high. Wo had a mantel clock
which refuaed to go and whtch we found
would coat several dollar* for cleaning,
etc. So 1 looked It over and found that
the entire works, with the face attach'
ed, could be easily removed. Thia I did
and then 1 took an ordinary alarm clock
which we had in the house and aubati-
tuted it for the old clock worka. By re
moving the legs and the top bell and by
uaing a cardboard box to brine It to the
proper level, it was u almple matter to
fit It into the open face, and we now
have our mantel clock again in watlnfac-
tory service without the expenditure of
any money. * * P. F.

Substitute For Whipped
Cream Wins Pri*e.

Today's Economy Prlge goes to
suggestion No. 9 in the following
letter, i. e., "The Substitute for
Cream." I wish Mr. Brewer would
send in his "Kitchen Favorites."
I would be delighted to have them.
DKAR ELIZABETH LATTIMER:

1. TO SAVE FUEL COST.Save all
old newspapers. Roll them into a tight
roll and use for fuel. It ia surprising
the amount of heat which a week's
dallies will give. The tight rolling will
make them burn longer.

2. TO CLEAN COMBS ANT) BRUSHES
.Put a teaspoon of ammonia into s
quart of water and waah your combs
and bruahea in it. Rinse well and ahake
dry and the<dirt and grease will be gone.

3 TO REMOVE CHEWING (SUM.
Rub the spots with turpentine until the
gum Is removed; then waah in warm
water; dry In open air to remove the
scent of turpentine.

4. TO CLOSE A DOOR SILENTLY.
A round one knob tie the corner of a
handkerchief and tie the opposite corner
to the knob on the other aide of the door.
The doth will deaden the sound made
hy closing the door. Thia will save
many a sick person from annoyance.

6. TO REMOVE SCORCH QUICKLY
.Dampen a white cloth with peroxide,
using a piece large enough to cover the
acorched portion. Lay it over the place
and iron until dry. If not entirely re¬
moved, repeat the operation. Use only
white material.

6. A HANDY CLOTHES SPRINKLER
.¦Get a cork that will fit tightly into a
quart bottle. CJut small strips from the
eork all around. Fill the bottle with
water. Place a corckscrew in the cork
so that It can be removed easily when
you wiah to refill the bottle.

7. TO REMOVE INK STAINS.Wash
the spots in strong vinegar. It will not
fall to remove the stain.

¦V A LEMON JUICE HELP.Wheat
running dates, figs or raisins through
the food chopper, add a few drops of
lemon Juice to prevent the fruit from
clogging the chopper.

0. SUBSTITUTE FOR CREAM.Ba¬
nana can be made a delicious substitute
for cream. Add a sliced banana to the
white of one egg, and beat until stiff.
The banana will entirely dissolve.

10. SUBSTITUTE FOR KINDLING.

The Great Adventure - WSySJKK%

"TVEATH, they say, is Man's great adventure.
II but is isn 't his gentle Mate's. For Eve there

is something sweeter, bigger, more beauti¬

ful, more splendidly terrible, more wrapped in mys¬
tery.her great adventure is Motherhood.

NELL BRINKLEY.

When kindling la scares a (t>o<l subatl-
tuts la a brtrlc soaked In kerosene. It
should bs laid In ths kerosene for ons-
half an hour or more anil will buro with
a clear hot flams. It kindles roal as
well as wood. When the oil la burnt out
of ths brick. It may be set aside (or an¬
other morning

1 also hare a tew kltchan favorites
that I can flvs you If you would like to
have them. X

MBLTIN 8. BREWER,
<. Fozall road N. W.

One Gains, One Loses.
She (refused a new hat).I cook

and cook for you and what do I get?
Nothing!
He.You're lucky. I always get

Indigestion..London Opinion.

Every Now and Then You Read of Some Workman Who While Tearing Down An
Old House Comes Across a Bottle of Whiskey.

By FONTAINE FOX.

To Lighten
Housework
By Loretto C. Lynch.

Aa irfcMwM(f4 authority on nil
matters pcrtaialag to tie komr.

TH1SKE are a number of llttlo
Jobs> that the handy man '-tin
do about the house during

the cold season that will ntahe
both (or convenience and efficiency.
Very often the mistress of the home
does not know just what she wants
done, with the result that the home
goes on year after year In the name
old way. Or, knowing, she malifcs
no note of It, and it Just slips her
mind.

It is well to have a pad at hand
on which to jot down different
"jobs to be done" as tliey become
apparent. Then, when the rather
disagreeable days arrive, the hant'y
ri'an of the house will know just
liuw- he may improve the hom«. or

arrange (t so as to give you mor
leisure to enjoy the great outdo.?
when springtime comes again
I>o you flntf the household's shoo.'

and rubbers always in th«y way?
These unsightly things may be put
in a place where they will be easily
available and out of sight if yout
tiandy man will help you out. Have
the lowest step of the stairs made
into a box. The tread of this step
may be hinged to act as a cove'.
This "box" may be lined with zinc
or oilcloth or heavy paper.
Have you a shoe scraper before

your entrance door? This will save
.- much tracking of snow or mud Into

the hou^e if you will have one con¬

veniently placed.
The kitchen in most every home

can stand some improvement. Have
you enough shelves and cuplior.rds?
V<>u have not i.nough if you must
I ack all your pots an 1 pans Into a
small cupboard necessitating n
search each time you *iMi »o use
one. Have enough shelf room, if
possible, to set utenslles oC different
size and shapes.
A shelf over the sink to accom¬

modate the soap, washing so.la,
metal polish and the like Is mighty
convenient. Another shelf near the
stovo for coffee can, tea can. the
coffee and the teapot, salt, pepper,
matches, etc., saves many steps and
much time.
,If you can manage to have the
kitchen table six Inches he'ow the
waist line. It will lessen the strain
upon your erswhite aching back.
Women who have small kitchens

always complain that they never
have enough table spac«.. Prop
leaves arranged at convenient
places will greatly Increase the
table space and drop conveniently
.out of the way when not needed.

I Do you jumble all you smaller
kltchert tools Into a table drawer
and have to search to find the t>o-
tftto masher <>r egg-beater when
needed? Try lo have your handy
man put up a separate hook for
each article--especially for those
used frequently.

If your handy man will tack a
leather strap on the Inside of a
door and place tacks at Intervals,
you will find It wonderfully con¬
venient for holding the carving
knife, the pnrlng knife, the knife
sharpener, etc.
Have made a set of poeljets, each

one labeled, perhaps with embroid¬
ery cotton. Tttfs, the handy man
may arrange to hang on the back
of a cupboard door. One pocket
may contain corks, another cord or
paper sacks, or the Ice account or
milk bills, or whatever you will.

If your helper Is clever, perhaps
he can arrange to bring a light
right over your stove so you may
»"f what you are rooking To*

the lljhf !. In tf"e -enter of

the room, and a woman stands in
her own light at the cook stove.
A small, round hole sawed in the

table at which you prepare vpge-
tables with the garbage can placed
underneath the hole, will al^vlate
the necessity of currying each
meal's garbage from the table to

[ the can. A piece of wood may be
¦ fitted into this hole when it stems >

I best to close it up.
A box with hinged cover, lined

with line by a tinner, may hold soil¬
ed dishes, making it necessary to
wash dishes but once each day. T
mentiou this box often, but it is
such a wonderful help to more Iris-
ure for the housewife that X urn

tempted to bring It pften to the
home-maker's attention.
Have you a tray 011 wheels? 1 1

saw one made from the wheels
from a child's go-cart and a small
table. The handy man made a

!¦ double-deck affair of this and add-
ed a convenient handle by which it
could be pushed from kitchen to

i dining room or to the sick room,
It's a step saver indeed. It may
carry a whole meal to the table or

j remove all the soiled dishes at one
time.
Of all the rooms in the house, the

kitchen should have a clock. Have
> on one? An alarm clock to re-
t -'I one that something has been
¦lukins the necessary half hour is
best. The handy man will put this
in a convenient place.
A varnished oilcloth increases

its time for wearing considerably
by scrubbing it clean first, and
w hen it is thoroughly dry. let your
handy man varnish it with the best
varnish obtainable.

The Rhyming
Optimist

By Aline Michaelis.

p AID Miss Arabella Browning,
very glum and cross and
frowning. "Mrs. Johnson never

stays at home, at all: but, dolled
up and costumed gaily, she goes
gadding, gadding daily through the
spring and summer, winter time and
fall. She could do a bunch of bak-
Ing and a lot of Jelly-making If
she'd only stay at home a day or so;
but she's always going shopping.
and from place to place she's hop¬
ping. for I meet here everywhere
that I may go." And again said
Arabella, "Now, I wouldn't have you
tell her, but Mrs. Smith Is lnz.v as
can be. and her sink Is overflowing
with soiled dishes while she's going
to dinner dance ami party and pink
tea. True, she says her health Is
failing; but her nerve is still unail-
Ing. for she always linds some
means by which to shirk. Now, my
own case differs greatly, for I'm
very fragile lately, and I do not
think that I should ever work."
There are lots of people ready, like
this Arabella lady, to point, the way
for other guys to go; they are al-
ways prone to bellow* failings of
the other fellow; but, say, have they
a single fault? Oh. 110! Other peo¬
ple's sins are blacker, while their
own they gloss ami lacquer until
they really string themselves along
In a wny that they call clever to
believe that they can never do any¬
thing that's really, truly wrong. It
Is always very easy to assume a
manner hreeny, to say: "Why
doesn't Brown do thus a/id so?"
And to romp upoh Brown's folly
serves to cheer their melancholy,
so they often choose this method,
don't you know? There are lota of
people ready, like this Arabella
lady, to tell what others ought to
do and «av; but the claps of Judg>
ment mellow are quite sure the
other fellow likely does the |>es! he
in a'TC tl's « a<

Yourself
and Others
By Dr. Wm. A_.J£cKeever,
I'nfrtMr la Ik« I ilrmltj .*
K»>u and aa AKkarllf

0
Oa CklM Tratalag.

MV DKAK YOUTHFUL. FRIEND
--What in your thins of
rarest beauty, the finest

piece of natural or creative art
that might be placed before your
attention? Is is a choice painting?
Well, suppose some one, while you
stand admiring, should mar its
beauty with a blotch of Ink. Is it
;i classic musical creation? Sup¬
pose its harmonies were abruptly
shattered by the loud thumping of
,'i jazz band. Is It a gorgeous
Mountain scene, beheld from your
window? Suppo»c its view were
blurred or suddenly obscured by the
erection of an ugly building. Would
not your very soul cry out against
this disturbance of Its ecstasy?

Well, my Tounc Friend, you arc

my thing of rarest beauty. I see
embodied deep within your nature
all the fineness of the painter's art,
all the rhapsodies of the mus cat
symphony, all the magical tracings
of the rpountain landscape. But
when you smirch your character
with dissipation I chide you; when
you fail to make use of your hidden
genius I want to rebuke you; and
when you throw away your oppor¬
tunity to become % superb personal¬
ity. I feel like shouting my disap¬
proval.
Why do you disappoint? Why do

you fail to appreciate your own In¬
herent beauty? Why do you not
understand that Heaven fashioned
You out of a piece of divinity and
go courageously forward to the
slow achievement of that supe>b
destiny for which you were thus
consecrated? Why have anything
to do with meanness or selfishness?
Why waste your precious time and
talents In dissipation? Why de¬
bauch your" powerful brain with
drink or drugs? "Why content your¬
self with being a pigmy when you
are potentially a giant?
Whether you are a carpenter or a

cartoonist, a plumber or a pianist,
a bricklayer or a banker.I have
tried on other occasions to tell you
how to realize the fineness in your
nature. I have urged you to strive
to be superb among your class and
kind.
To study hard; to work diligent¬

ly; to read food books; to advance
by Inches: to quickly arise If you
fall; to pray fervently for divine
guidance; to seek advice from the
wisest In your profession; to learn
to be content with little until you
net more; to find the hidden beautv
beneath the ugly surface of things;
to learn to praise and admire every
struggling comrade about you; to
love little children and tenderly re¬

gard every mother; to give praise
for your greatest earthly blessing,
Kood health; to ttiank «Jod for the
light which he continues to shod
upon your path..
Thus you may keep unsullied the

charm In your life. Wherefore, my
youthful friend, quit robbing the
ov»ner of Its beauty, which Is you in

process of a normal and happy un-
foluinent.

How It Worked.
In the absence of her husband the

fascinating young married woman
went motoring wltn *r. ola adirlrer.
"Ah." atghsd the man. -entlt'ten*

tally, "if only you had married me
instead of Wilkinson!"
"Then I should have been with Mr

Wilkinson at thla moment InsUad
of yo«i." said the fascinating gtr'.
How strangely »Mng« turn
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The Two Voices
AM LNTERE8TLNQ SERIAL BY A #AMOUB WRITES

By VIK0IN1A TB&HUNE VAN DE WATER
CHAPTER XVII.

Co»|n<|kl Kit. Mw Cvmi>«ii>.

RKLUCTANTLY and ilofrlr
Dorta Courtney had climbed
tha .lair* to lb* aacond flaar

of (lit Hodnay houaa.
OuUlda tha room In which fcer

lovar waited for her aha aluppad.
y loath to antar. She waa clad the
door waa abut. Hhe waa sure that
tha occupant had not beard k«i
light foot-fall.
Standing motlonlaaa, aha listened

to tha low nurmur of volcea In the
drawing-room below. She wondlted
wbat bar alater and Daniel Kodiyry
ware aaylog.If they ware dlacuaa-
log her. But abe could not utter*
tain without going half-way down
tha alalra. Moreover, aha waa not
addicted to eavaa-dropplng. It waa
a dangeroua practlae, and Dorla
Courtney waa of a timid nature.
That why ahe healtated Co

meet her lover, rihe waa actually
afraid to aee him In hla changed
atate.
Tha front door cloaed. The maater

of tha houaa had gone out. In the
library tha Invalid, lying on the
couch, heard the aound. He may
have thought It waa the door cloa-
Ing behind hla betrothed, for. with
a quavering voice he (poke her
name.

'Dorla!" he called.
Muaterlng all her will-power, the

girl obeyed the aummona. Aa ahe
entered the library. Hugh lcodney
atruggled to a anting poature.

"Dorla!" he aaid again, eagerly,
tremulously.
For an Inatant a compaaalon that

waa almost maternal seized the
girl. She crosaed the room awtftly.
"Yea, Hugh.yea. 1 am here," she

anawered, bending to klaa hla fore¬
head, then stroking hla hair. "Oh,
my poor dear! my poor dear!"
Kven now ahe averted her gaxe.

She ahrank from, seeing him aa he
really waa.
"Lie down again, Hugh!" ahe com¬

manded.
Dorla Shrinks Bark.

When he had lain down, she drew
the rug up over hla kneea.
"Come here, close to me," he

begged, holding out his hand to
bar.
She dank into a chair at hla aide

and took Ills outstretched hand In
hers. Her fingers were cold and
trembling. but so were his,
"You are going to be well aoon

now, Hugh," ahe forced herself to
say. "I am so glad you are back
here at home, where we can know
from day to day Just how you are."
"Doean't It make any difference,

Doria?" he faltersd. "Can you.
I mean-.<lo you love me Just as
much now that I am battered up and
like thl*r
Overcoming her sense of fear,

she compelled herself to look at
that part of his face unhidden by
the bandage covering his eyes.
"Of course I tan, dear." she man¬

aged to reply.

»h« ahtvered t> aha gated at higi
He »i< very thin and vary whit*.
muI u lie lay there with ika uppei
half of hi* («C« partially concultd
by a bandage. ha looked entirely
uullki- the man aha knew.

"Uufli!" »ht ventured, "mutt yae
keep your btudugc on nU th>- tint*
.I mean -Iim tbe doctor Mid yov
mult?"

"No," be confeaaed, "he »aya I
may take H off wbenevar I want t*.
But, dear, I wa* afraid to have
you aee me without it. Yet you will
l>oae I am a coward for postponing
the ordeal. We have to atand il.
you know no matter how I look."
Aud before she could check blni.

he Jerked <>fr t Ik bandage and
turned hi* aightlcaa eyea toward
her.
Hha stared at him. at Aral startled

then horrified.
The eyes were wide and clear, aa

theV had always been. His faille
had spoken truly when he said thai
there «u no apparent Injury to
llda or eyeball*.

Yet, as Doris 'Courtney looked,
shu shuddered and shrank back,
scarcely suppressing an exclama¬
tion of terror.
For the eyea of her lover starad

at nothing with the »w'"l stare of
the blind. They turned toward her.
past and beyond her. The eager
and wistful curve of the man'sr lips
was not matched by any expression
In the blank gaze.

A Cireat Ikark.
She could have stood disfigure-

¦Hit better. Dofi* Courtney told
heraelf as the dark orbs roiled
about, then seemed to focus on
some object, only to wander off
again. Klie wanted to scream.
She drew in her breath sharply,

and at the sound the man covered
his face with his, hands aa if ta
hide something shameful.

"Thla Is what 1 was afraid of."
he groaned "1 might have known
how It would be."
His words warned the girl of hi*

danger. She must say something
to calm him.

"It's all right, dei. really It's
all right," she began.
Hut he Interrupted her excitedly.

"If it's ail right, why did you gasp
like that?"'

"Only because I was sorry for
you. dear." she Insisted

But, a- he turned his sightless
eyes in her direction once mora,
her self-control deserted her.
"I.I".she stammered."I hear

hear some one calling m >. Hugh.
I will be right back."
"What are you runix^gc away

from?" he demanded. "D«.rls, ia It
because you cannot stand the way
I look? Is It because"
He was sitting up now. trying to

peer through the darkness,
"Oh, no, no!" she burst forth.

"Just let me go for n m nute. I
will be right back. Hugh; really I
will." *

Then, turnlnsr, she fled ,rom th«
room, leaving him alone.

Ta Be Taatlnued.
4

Pettibockers for Winter
By RITA STIYVKSAJfT.

TO wear under the narrow frocks
and suits of the winter one

' finds the new silk pettlbock-
cr most comfortable. Vettlbockere,
n o matter how scant they are
fashioned, hue an annoying way of
bunching up in the front, and for
this reason bloomers have taken
their place. The new pettibockers
are really ankle-length bloomers,
but when worn they resemble ,a
petticoat.
when you don that black velvet

clinging gown try wearing black
silk pettibockers. A stunning pair
for this purpose may be purchased
i'or $7 In the shops. The jersey
"ilk extends to the ankles und in
met there by a frill of satin closely
pi'-a ted. Very warm, too? are these.
This model is also shown in taupe.

I navy, brdwn, wine, and purple,
Among the materials one finds
satin, crepe de chine, jersey, crepe
de meteor, and taffeta.

If you want to make pcttibockers
at home, you can buy small statin
frills already pleated and just ready
to use. Perhaps you have an old
satin gown from last year that you
can re-cut into the lon|,- bloomers.
For sports wear there are smart

petticoats fasliloned from woolen

materials and very warm (hey ar«.
too. Dull colors are cltosen and
pastel shades are well liked, too
Sometimes there are no frills on
these sport bloomers, but they are .

finished with buttons at the bottom. «

These are very warm and comfort¬
able for skating, golfing. motoring
or when you take long hikes
through the country.

Delightfully dainty .ire the pet-tibockers made of flesh colored
georgette crepe and trimmed lavish¬
ly with exquisite lace and orchid
tinted ribbons. These are very sim¬
ple to fashion at home, and there
are a number of excellent patternsthat are easy to follow. Small bit*
of rare lace may be used to ad¬
vantage and ends of ribbon* tnrn«tl
into dainty little flowers.
Crepe de chine, washable x&liB.

crede de meteor , and Italian silk
arc also used.

^
and when one

chooses such Ibvelv colorings as
peach shades with French blue rib¬
bons, orchid with flesh ribbon*,
mnire with blue, or pale green with
cream colored ribbons and combln«'>-
them with filet or crochet lace it Is
no Mnall wonder that the result Is
truly ravishing. Tiny French
flowers in beautiful pastel tones
add not a little to one's pretty pet-tibockers.

The Heat of the Body -

By Brice Belden, M. D.
T1ERE was once supposed to be

a "heat centcr" tn the nervous
.system, but we now know that

the heat of the body is a by-product
of chemical action In the tls.mes.
You might call It a waste product.
Just as in the case of the steam en¬

gine.
Every contraction of * muscle,

every act of secretion and each ex¬
hibition of nerve force is accompa¬
nied by a change in the chemical
composition of the tissues and the
evolution of heat. The burning up
of disintegrated tissues by the oxy-

Household
' Suggestions i

When marble Is discolored, wash
with soap and water, then wipe dry
and apply a paste made of powder- |
ed bath brick and lemon Juice. Rub
It well Into the discolored parts and
rinse It off in clean, cold water.

To revive patent leather, rub
well with a soft rag soaked In olive
oil and milk, then polish with a

soft, dry duster. Cream and linseed
oil mixed In equal proportions make
a very good polish also, and a little
lasts for a long time.

To remove Iron rust from linen
or cotton goods, boil a small quan¬
tity of rhubarb and dip In that por
t|on of the material which Is spot-
tod.

To prevent any shade of blue from
fading, soak for two hours in a pill
of water to which one ounce of
sugar of lead has been added. Then
he sure to dry well before washing
aqd Ironing.

1 .ace that la deslrrd to have an
"old lace" shade will soon do so If
after washing It Is dipped In the
water potatoes have been boiled In. i

c*%re mas' no' »« g»* fhl# |
fee siffr

gen of the air liberates a great
amount of heat.
Much of the energy contained in

our food reappcara In the body hs
animal heat.
When the bnloncc between heal

production and heat dissipation Is
properly maintained, the tempera¬ture of the body '. maintained at
100 Fahrenheit.
A constant loss of heat is takingplace through the evaporation of

perspiration. Radiation of heat lead*
to a loss depending upon the extent
of the body surface and the contai t
of the skin with the air and other*
bodies of lower temperature.

Loss of heat Is lessened by cloth¬
ing-. which maintains underneath .
nc-itrsl air temperature ($6 degrees
P.). If the air around us were at
Ml degrees K. no clothing would b<-
nceded for warmth.

Persons who have great difficultyIn keeping warm at night should
sleep between blankets rather thai
sheets, since cold sheets abstract a
great deal of heut.
Shivering Is a device of nature te i

keep us warm. It occurs when th»
temperature of the blood has been
reduced a few tenths of a degree
You < tin shiver yourself wui m. Thlr
Is because muscular action nlw.ivs
Is attended by the production of
heat. Shivering causes an Involun¬
tary action of the muscles.

lOxerclse l« the bc«t means of
stimulating heat production. Actlvt
exercise will raise the temperature
of the body 2 or 3 degrees. Sy»-
icmatlc evcrrisr ts necessary to
keep the regulatory apparatus In
order. .

No Comparison.
An excited season-ticket holder

managed to get nn interview with e
director of the railway he potion
Iced.

"It's unbearable!" he finished.
"I know I know!" said the Ml

way mail soothingly. "They pack
you In like sardines, don't they?"

"That simile won't do. my dear
fellow!" retorted the victim. "When
n box of sardines la full, it's full
They don't keep opening It up every
ntletlte e e « p*«-i


